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ASUNM Senate
Defeats Resolution
Opposing Standards·
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Q~~llf~ANDO
ME.DIN A
On, a close vote or 8 t<> 9, the

ASU:N1M. Senate defeated a
r'itot\ltfon :opposed to higher
admiasion requirements for future
_....i.Nilll'l~!!HJNM freshmen.
Was directed at a
faculty
next week where
the question of admission
standards will be voted on by the
geu.eral faculty..
·. Speaking against the resolution,
Senator Jack Woody cited points
made fQr admission standards by
Chester Travelstead, UNM vice
president for academic affairs.
Travelstf!ad listed those points
Students gathered in the Mall about noon yesterday to hear several speakers and show support for 'the
in a memo to the general faculty
reinstatement of former ASUNM Vice President Ernesto Gomez (right). Gomez Is appealing his conviction
last Tuesday, The:points centered
to the UNM Regents. Gomez and the other speakers also addressed themselves. to opposing higher
mainly on the possible UNM cost
admission standards for futu;e incoming UNM studentS.
burden of remedial courses for
.incoming students who might
require the courses.
In favor of the resolution,
Senators Louis Ternpkin and
David Garcia saJd the admission
·C
dandards would be prejudiced
~

Gomez Addresses Crowd
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BOMC Employes Vote 290 .. 111
For New ·Union. Repr_esentation

·

!r~~~~ts v~h~nd,id "::!ill~tif.: hl~~

back to the faculty body later."
In <>ther businoss the Senate
passed .1\ bill to res~ructure the
As tJNM Pub lie Rela:tion.s
C 0 m mi ttee including nl'i
amendment that. would have the
ch~tirperson as the . only salaried
position.
c1
· The amendment had th~ chuir
receiving only $100 11 month as a
salary.
Jon Do!lk, chnirm11n of the PR
Oornmi ttee, oppotied t.hat
amendment but· said he waa
against the biD bccaul!e the
committee was working and going
out of their way to help ASUNM ;
organiza.tidns.
·
The senate also approved funds
for a mural to be painted at
Chicano Studies, funds for a
member oi the National Chicano
Qealth Organization to tYavel to'
China, and approved funds for the
ASA student art gallery.
c
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school but later wanted to attend
-~
college,
(:{:
.
·. ·
Woody opposed Tempkin and •
(;I
Garcia's arguments by saying that •
without the standards the affected
.
future students would still be
i'.f<
hurt,
·.
"Why bring them here i£ we
"
don't have the facilities to educate
";
them?'' Woody asked.
'
Senator Orlando, Segura
,.L
countered Woody's arguments by
stating that the process of
education must 'b~ 'at the
elementary "and high school level.
. "Why n<:tt ~~rt at .the bottom
instead or the top?" Se{ft1r,. aski!CJ.:
· The senate also heard from .a
Photo by ltartdy U
member of the Coalition fol"
Marshall
Nason
Quality Education, a group
opposed to the standards.
He said his group wanted a
joint committee of students and
faculty set up to "investigate
admission requirements and
possible ramifications and report

.•. . ..,
1

By SARAH SEIDMAN
Schnorrer said state and !teyhbav~:.eent~ea~e~ un~~irly by
A three·day election held early national dues for the 8000
e ospJ • 0 ., e. n•versJ Y·
this week . JZ!JVe the Bemali!l'<:~'member CU "ar.e $5 ~~ ... ~th but
A_ few hospital personnel
~~,.- '"" ~~· C<;\lfflY'' Me~iicat ·~nt.et ·(ilcMcj"' "that th~-1lt.'Mc ~~i~!tidtt c1J'ufd · "'c·¢o~gtat9lP:t~~ ' 'Mdnt~1a. on tlt~
Employes .Al;sociation the l'ight to vote any amount for local dues, .union VJcto~~' but ho~p.. tal heads
represent clerical and service probably a total of $6-$8 ·a gave nooffJcJal re~ognahon to the
workers at the hospital.
month. The CU organizer is· BCMC workers aJhance at a press
. Ab9Ut 85 per cent of the c t.n·rently handling worker ~onferen<:e W~dnesday a~ternoog.
T~e UmversJty hM, a hJst.ory 0,~
workers voted 290-111 to accept grievances for the hospitalunion,
the new union reprc;!sentation.
but he said he is just "filling a trymg to ~on,~am. umons,
"The results speak. for vacuum" until the roughly 30 Schnoffer. sauf.. If they a~t as
themselves, it's.~. decisiv! vote of department representatives take thetr~ve tn thUtpast, .ther: w•U be
the peoples' opm1on," sa1d BCMC over the aid to employes who say PfoOth ~ms or e unJon ° cope
maintenance man and UNM
WJ •
.
student Marvin Montoya.·
. Montoya was elected by hospital
By MARITA McKENNA
department representatives to .be
A petition requesting a special
the uchief spokesman and head
meeting of the voting faculty be
negotiator'' for the new union.
called to interpret voting
Pete Schnoffer, a professional
eligibility rights and renew the
organizer of the Carpenters Union
proposed faculty senate
(CUJ which the BCMC group
amendment has been initiated by
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
plans to join, gave the victory sign
several faculty members.
Joel Jones, assistant to the Vice president for
to a hospital worker in the
'J'he move; headed by Dr.
~cademic affairs, disagrees with his boss' desire to
hallway. "We won/' he said.
Marshall Nason of the Modern and ,.
reinstitute UNM entrance requirements.
Each hospital department was
Classical Languages Department,
4
'Travelstead is concerned with an individualfs
asked to send at least one
requests President Fe1orel Heady
ability to communicate," Jones said, "but the
r~presentative to a meeting
call a special meeting of the voting
problem is profound and'very complex. We·can raise
planned for Saturday, March 8, at
faculty to help "interpret the
the standards and it won't change the number of
2 p.m. .Parti~ipants will discuss
constitutional provisions regarding
students
needing tutorial assistance."
procedures·
for
nominating,
voting faculty e1iglbility, decide
IThere are many questions that should . be
'QUalifying, and electing·
the voting status o£ eligible
answered, Jones said, before a question like this is
permanent officers for the union.
members on sabbatical leave, and
\
decided.
"We'll· be asking for employe
renew the faculty seno.te
((We· don't have any data concerning the
input on demands to be presented ·
proposaL"
correlation between high ~chool preparation and
· to the hospital negotiating team
The question or voting status
J '
success in. the University," he said. uFunctional
next-week," Montoya said.
ar()se in the last faculty meeting
illiteracy isn't Just a: student problem. !read student
Union organizers have planned
when ballots on a proposed
. papers and faculty memos, and 1 think. functional. ·change to UNM's entrance and
daily meetings next week to
illiteracy transcends the student community.'' ·
discuss employe demands for
requirements standards. were
Jones said the problem was not unique to New
wage increases, "job security,''
l
challenged by several of the voting
Mexico< and this university. Three major publishers
and hospital benefits for
faculty. Those challanged were
df college t~xtbooks, McGraw•Hill am()ng them,
employes' f"mil_ies .. The
unable to determine their voting
have' just low:ered their literacy standards fror.n the
adrninistr'ation contac·te() a
status, and the meeting was
12tlt: grade level to the 9th grade lev.el. . He c1ted a
management consultant firrn,
adjourned before any decision or
recent· University of Michigan report which. found
Frank Wesley and Associates; lo .
tally on the vote could be
that grade point averages have risen a half point
handle the collective bargaining
announced.
nationallY while national ACT averages have fallen.
with the workers.
· ·Nas()it said, 1'The need for a
"It 1s not just a local problem, it's happeningall · faculty senate was Mver so cleatlt
Anotlter organizational task fot
oyer. the. country/' .he . said ... 11,.Raising . admission
the union is getting the rnernbers
illustrated as in the last faculty
standards is just a superficial gest\lre which won't
signed on cards or an official, .
meeting. It was certainly ironic
solve the pr.oblem if 1s supposed to/'·
binding membe~hip list•. "Arter
that the day after the amendment
"There bas been a marked decrease 'irt ethnic
the list ·is compiled, we will hold a
failed we had a faculty meeting
entollrneh t in our freshmen classes," Jones
meeting with all union members
that WaS' so confused; and no one
continued. ''As an educatm.•, I find ihat alarming---!
. to discuss and vote o~t the amount
cpuld dei:ide whether they should
. ·. ·
of ·dues needed to run the· local. ·
Photo by Mike Ciandert want that ethnic pluralism."
Jones said Travefstead'was c()rtcert~ed that UNM · be voting or not. The town
• .
No dues . will be asked until a · 1. · . .
h.
•
. ·-1 · f,
meeting style is completely
contrae!t has been negotiated an!l Joe .. Jo~es, aSSJ~tant . t~ t ;, VICe. preSJuel1t or has admitted students and then not done. for them
effective i£ you have 150
aorne benefits are going out·to the academtc affatrs,· satd
functional Illiteracy what the University is supposed to do.
{co~tinued on page a)
'{continued-on page B)
:workers,'' said Montoya.
· transcends the student community."
.

Amendment
Renewal
Is Sought.

RaisingAdmissionRequirements
Will Not Solve Problem: Jones
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Senate Kills Drinking
'rhe New Mexico state Sena.te
voted yesterday against Jowcdng
the legal drinking age to 19. The
vote ·was tile third time this
session that legislative bodies have
refused a lower drinking age.
The vote WIIS 24·18 ancl came
after two hours of intense debate.
Qpponents argued that lowering
the drinking age would qause
more traffic accidents and raise
the insur;~nce rates for. young
, .,IJ(Iople,

..
Julian Bond
To Speak

.

.

l/niversiry College Dean Bill Huber (left) and Academic Affairs
Vice President Chester Travelstead were at yesterday's FPC meeting
to discuss the situation of.student a.dvisement.

Student Advisement
Problem Debated

By KATHY PEROVICH
Not all professors have time to
At the Faculty Policy· devote to student advisement and
Committee (FPC) meethlg not all are qualified to advise.
yesterday 1 debate centered around Committee member John Rhodes,
a' policy concerning student psychology professor, suggeste!l
advisement.
that responsibility for advisement
Chester Travelstead, rest with the chairman of each
vice·president of student affairs department.
· and Bill Huber, dean of University
No official decision was
College, were at the meeting to reached concerning studen.lr
present their views and offer advisement.
guidelines in regard to student
The committee also considered
advisement.
a memorandum from Gail Baker,
Huber oUtlined some of the . coordinator of Women Studies.
problems t11at have occurred with that proposes a Women Studies
stu.de.nt ,. advisement. Previopsly Pro~~~:am be approved as a unit
, ·iltUCients~ were aS'signed and with authority to silbmit course
required tp see an advisor. This requests to the University
resulted in an extreme amount of Curricula Committee.
·
paper work, and faculty members
Sl)veral FPC members suggested
resented the extra time involved, that courses offered under the
Huber said, In 1957 there was a Women Studies program could be
ratio of 15 to 20 students per integrated into other departml)nts.
faculty member. This figure grew
to 30 to 50 students per faculty
member as enrollment Increased,
he said.
Presen'i:ly the College of Fine
Arts, pl1armacy, and engineering
have the best advisement
programs. The college of
education's advisement program
doe11 not fare as well. Huber said
that when University College ·
refers students to the College. of
Education for advisement, "We
never see them again. They fall
through the cracks somewhere."
Travelstead suggested two
means by which faculty members
could be persuaded to spend more
time on· student advisement. One
would be to reduce· their loads in
relation to how much advisin.r
they were performing, Another.
type of incentive would be in the
form of monetarY compensation.
Travelstead said both were
. unsuitable' because of the extra
funds required.
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Supporters said since
1.9·year·olds coilld vote, be
drafted, and sign contracts, it
WO\Iid be illogical to continue to
deny them the :right to drink.
If the bill had P!lssed, Governor
Apodaca had said he WO\IId have
signed it into law. Two years ago
the state Senate approved
19-year·old drinking but it was
V<Jtoed by Governor Bruce King.
Several legislators said they
were considering a law suit based
on the argument that the "age o(
majotity" in New Me~<ico is
already below 21, thus the
Senate's action cannot be legally
upheld.

World
News
By United Press International

Abzug Angry At File

..

WASHINGTON-Rep. :Sella Ab'!:ug, the outspoken Democratic
congresswoman from New York City, found out Wednesday the
CIA had kept a file on her since 1953, and she let direqtor
William Colby know she didn't like it one bit.
Holding up a folder whi<::h she said was "full of rotten stuff,"
Abzug informed reporters and a standing·room·only audience
that she had received the file from the CIA T11esday evening
before her House Subcommittee on Government Information al\d
Industrial Rights held its first hearing Wednesday.
Looking Colby straight in the eye she said, "I was somewhat
appalled. to discover that the CIA had followed me as far ba<lk as
1953 when my activity was as a lawyer."

Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E;.
New

Julian Bond, civil rights activist
Lobo Readers' Special!
and presently state senator from
Georgia, will speak Saturday night
on campus as part· of the
South west Regional Conference
on Black Studies.
(full service only)
Bond, 35 1 helped found the
S t u d e n t N o n. · V i o I e n•t
Lube, oil & filter $9.99
Co-ordinating Committee and the
Committee on Appeal for Human
Tires $2.50 above cost
Rights in the sixties. He was
Heavy duty shocks $9.95
elected td the Georgia state House
in 1965 but was barred from
(Reg. $15.95)
.
~rving by the House until 1967
because of his outspoken stance
Tubeless tire repair 99 1 SHiu;
on the Vietnam War.
University Shell
111:
He will speak in Popejoy Hall
Saturday night at 8 p.m. and
2720 Central SE 268-0809
admission is $1.50 for students,
ACROSS FROM UNM
$2 for others.
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~;!;;;!
The Conference on Black
Studies begins today and will run
through Saturday.

4• Off on
Ea. Gal of Gas

~d.

,' ,

southwestern service 1nc
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MENs·
SHOP

~ERA
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SALE
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SPRING CLEANING
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WED-SAT
We Now Offer Albq's
Lowest Prices On:

Kama . Sutra Honey Dust - This unusual
formula .is made from natura! food stuffs
and relys onfinely powdered honey:as its
·prime ingredient. The key to the proper
use.· 'of this. powder is the u!'iq.ue feath~
d.uster applaqltor. Lovers enJoy the.prova~
cative sensation of these delicate featfr,ers
on the erogenou'S tones ·of .t/J.e body.

ePADDLEBALL RACQUETS
and BALLS
eBICYCLES
ePARTS
eACCESSORIES
eREPAIRS

'
BIKING IS FUN

•

243•6954

THE BIKE SHOP
in th.e \yyoining Jllall

Moonstone Mercantile

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. N<;! hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better under·
standing.) You'll be surprised how fast"you can
read after only one hou·r. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
slow reader!

a

Stanford
near Silver

II

823 Yale S.E.

842-9100

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half·a·million graduates know it' works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll' leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

Room 231E
'

2.120 Central SE.

When you want a plant, or a macrame
planter to put it in, or dozens of other
mysterious, exotic and wonderful things,
come to us. It's a far out store. And
prob!lbly the closest one around.

WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 9 WEEKS!
THERE'S· STilL TIME TO MAKE IT-IF YOU-

Suffers Setback

SPRINGFIELD, 111.-The Illinois Senate struck another blow
against the proposed Equal R\ghts Amendment for Women
Wednesday by adopting a ·rule requiring a three-fifths vote to
ratify amendments to the U.S. Constitution.
Supporters of the amendment had hoped to get ERA through
the Senate on a simple majority vote. But under the new rUle,
· which passed 31·26, it would take 36 votes to ratify any federal
constitutional amendment. Supporters charged that the rule
would kill the amendment here without it ever actually coming to
a vote.
"This is it. ERA is dead," said Sen, Dawn Clark Netsch,
D·Chicago, a chief supporter of ERA. She said there was "no
way" ERA could get 36 votes in the Senate.

Firs! 10 Rolls
This Week Only
1832 lomas NE

lObo

Ghetto

f

TEL A VIV-ExpJosions and machine gull fire crackled through
the city's beachfront and etttertainment district late Wednesday
in an apparent Arab guerrilla rJiid from the sea.
Police, border patrol and army troops rushed to the area of the
gunfire and explosions weapons in band. Ambulanqes, their sirens
screeching through the night, rUshed in from all directions.
Unconfirmed reports from police sourqes said at least one
person was wounded in the gunfire, centered in the area of the
Savoy Hotel.

.

1/2 OFF
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Explosions Hit Tel Aviv
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Kama Sutra Oil ... A slippery, stain-free .oil
with a natural Indian fragrance and an exciting 'hint of warmth to the skin. It is a
highly·personal oil that must be experienced
to be fully understood.
.

In the Heart of the

3015 C~ntral NE
268·7023"

•.

.. ..,...,.,.,...,.

.U'II'IMI.IN1

Nason said.
The faculty senate proposal, if
retlewed, would call Cor the
establishment of a faculty seMtc
and provide for an elected
rcpreset,tative minority to h~•ndle
faculty affairs.
The measure failed to receive
the two-thirds Vote necessary for
passage in a mail referendum, It
was defeated by a 12 vote margin.
Another member of the ad hoc
committee that designed the
proposal said he felt the
"committee agreed that there was
substantial reason to question
rulings on who was allowed to
vo~c,
llotably, the
dis<>nfranchisement or faculty

The 25-year·old state representative from Houston said he got
the idea to ban the toll booths from numerous stopovers at the
Houstotl and Dallas· fort Worth airports.
"Houston Intercontinental .collected $16,000 in dimes last
year. That's an awful lot of trips to the toilet. I don't have figures
on Dallas· Fort Worth, but•they're qharging a quarter now."

NOW,
:.Tx~.3~:~~·-·'$1 •13 NET
' •

h~ve,"

Tai Chi Sword
Shaolin Staff

members on sahbalic:~J leave,
"'J.'he election should bo
repented, nnd those who are
eligible to vote should be allowed
to vote.

AUSTIN, Tex.-"If the creator had meant folks to use pay
toilets, •they'd been born with dimes-or quarters-in their
hands."
Rep. John Whitmire of Houston introduqed a bill Wednesday
to outlaw pay toilets in Texas.
"It's a basic.l'ight, one of those fundamental rights," Whitmire

TRI X 36 EXP.
Kodak lri-X pan
Reg. $1.55
..........
•~t~.....e.

(Contini/ed from page 1)
mcmbetcs, but not 800 ns we

KUNG FU

'Been Born With Dimes'

e·

FILM SPECIAL

Amendment Renewal ...

Student Union Building
Ul'fM Campus

~ Evelyn Wood Reading DynamiCS
Cal1266~ 7322

for Information/Student Plan

··
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Opinions

U ~ress Published
Over 300 Books

Opinion

By DONALD SANDOVAL •
The UNM Press boa&ts a count of 300 titles in their catalogue
.of books it ha& published.
·
Hugh Treadwell, director of the UNM Press said the Press ·
publishe& an av<irage of 35 book& a year.
Mpst of the books are for use in universities and public
libraries, thouglt a few of them are in &iores for the general public
to buy,
The books are distributed in many part& of the world and the
al!thors come from throughout the world. One third of the books
published are written bY UNM connected authors.
Jack Rittenhouse, bushi~ manager of the UNM Pres& said
people connected with UNM who have books they want
·
published will get ''first consideration."
Many books publi&hed by UNM Press are history books and
book& about the Southwest.
~ven though the Press is a department of the Univel'Sity it is
largely self-&upporting.
90 per cent of the money it costs to operate the Press comes
from sale&. The other ten per cent comes from the Univcr&ity,
Treadwell said it "is not a profit m11king organization,"
UNM Pre&s' best seller is "Women and the Law" written by
Leo Kanowitz. t;lo far, 25,000 copies have been sold at an average
of 5000 books a year. This is considered high for a university
publication.
"Women and the Law" is used a& a Women Studies text in
many universities including UNM.
·Since UNM Press is not out to make a profit, they arc very
selective in the books they choo&e to publi&h.
A member of the American As&ociation of University Press
(AAUP), the UNM Press is one of the top university publishing
companies in the nation.

'High Standa.rds' vs.
'Quality' Education
By BHTE HOLCOMB
Asst. Prof, G. F. Schueler indicts all us "liberals" for getting ahold of
the wrong end of the stick in the current, raging controversy on "higher
standards" in education. It might be enlightening to more people than
j1,1st Asst. Prof. Schueler, if it was cle<trly understood that this is not a
problem whose solution is found depending on which side of the aisle
one sits on; rather, it is a human problem not worthy of such f<tcile
sol1,1tions
·
Anyone at this University who believes that the issue has its roots .in
the assumption that "minorities are. less intelligent" does not belong in
the discussion (or the University for that matter) so we're not
addressing that individual. Asst. Prof. of Philosophy Schueler, however,
has a clarity of thought and expresses ideas that sound reasonable, so he
has to be dealt with.

High Standards Give Incentive

He seems to be among those individuals who think Chicanos and
Native Americans are disadvantaged if they are better able to
communicate in their native language rather than in English. And that is
a serious error, one of those "details" Asst. Prof. Schueler didn't get
into. (These are lessons of the Sixties but it seems some· people weren't
listening.) For the record (again), our forefathers, with their wisdom
. and vision, left us a legacy of language and pride, among other things.
Some of us refuse to sacrifice these for the American dream (whichever
version of that is current):
However unsavory the argument of language and culture might seem
to some (one argument goes: if they want to speak Spanish and eat
enchiladas, let them get their ass the hell down to Guadalajara!), the
fact remains that there are virtually millions of people in this country
whose first language is "foreign" (thereby anathema) to Anglo America.
They are, from grade one, at a disadvantage .~irTIPIY ,)>ecause they, do
speak this foreign language and partic.ipate in a different culture than
others, while at the same time attempting to learn through a foreign
language medium.

college, then those who are not type of education which is usefuJ
Editor:
I'm not I,ISI,JaJiy one to beat a planning on college are left high in or out of college. Without that
dead horse and the controversy and dry.·
incentive high school standards
The point is this: admission can go down and then everyone
over admission requirements has
probably been beaten to death, standards give the high schools loses.
but I would like to put in my 2 more incentive to give students a
cents worth so I guess I'll whale more complete education; the
Richard W. Hannemann
away.
First of all, I don't see where
the "standards" propoposed are ''
After reading Allan Pope's inept attempt at humor in Wednesday's
discriminatory. All that is being
I'd like to make a few observations about Mr. Pope, the Lobo
Lobo
asked is that incoming freshmen
Ito my), and UNM in general.
have basic skills that should be
Does it strike you as viable (not to mention reasonable or fair) to
Mr. Pope has written several editorials on the issue of higher
taught in high schools anyway. It
then penafi~e these vast numbers by establishing "standards" in
is not too much to ask a stl,ldent admission standards. I'm reminded of the February 13 issue in which education, the most significant effect of which would be to exclude
to ~now how to write a paper Mr. Pope wasted a half page of Lobo and at least a few minutes of his them from the educational system as they are currently excluded from
particularly since most . college own time trying to decide what higher education means. At the end of the economic and political arenas?
the editorial he admitted that he didn't know.
professors assign papers to
He further implies that the minority should not Oppose "higher
On the basis of his own admission, and his recent chickert and egg
ascertain the extent of a stodent'.s
standards" because to do so would taint him with the old "inferiority"
knowledge of a subject and, being story, I would like to suggest that Mr. Pope (and the general quality of argument that he won long ago. He misses the boat entirely by equating
as how that is the sole method of Lobo editorials) is reflective of the situation at UNM resulting from low "higher standards" with "quality" education.
eomml,lnication between student admission requirements, that is, the abundance of inferior protoplasm
As a liberal chicana who wants quality education, I will do
on ca,mpus.
and professor, it is fairly logical
everything I can to oppose the imposition of '"higher standards"
Why Mr. Pope should be worried about higher standards is puzzling,
for the student to know how to
because the effects of that policy (which AGAIN, has nothing to do
write so as to be able to he has already been admitted and wouldn't be directly affected by new with quality education) effectively cuts off my children's head. And,
communicate. This is not requirements. His persistence seems to indicate that he is trying to say obviously, I can't afford that kind of confusion. I have to understand.
discrimination, it is not asking for something about the subject. If, indeed, Mr. Pope does have some ideas
'I urge all faculty members to vote .against such an inhumane policy;
to express through his editorials, I think his task would be made easier
an "elite," it is plain common
to
OP.t instead, for one that attempts to get community input into the
if he would take a course in remedial English. That way, in the future,
sense.
current system for purposes of upgrading the quality we all are now
Lobo readers would be exposed to Mr. Pope's half-baked ideas arfd not without.
Second, with admission just the "chicken" shit he gave us Wednesday.
standards, high schools will be
George Moore
DOONESBURY
more inclined to teach these skills
by Garry Trudeau
(English, math, etc.). Looked at
another way, without admission
fOR MY PART, .I
standards, high schools will be less
Ulltt. CIJNTINU/f.45 Vl6tROUsLY
I
(}1(.. 1/H..
inclined to teach, and high school
.45 Btf'OR&! IT IS aE.IIR mAr
IJ/e'R£
NOW MORe mAN t:YCR, Mf&RICA
students will be, less inclined to
H.4PPY Wllt<li
Neeos
6mmt? .4Nf) 06C/S/VIi . ·
learn. ("What for should I know
51/L.t UJITH
lliAIJ&RSHIP
IN
7JIIi OI'At OFFIC/1!
Engli~h? I can get into college
/liS, SIR!
anyway.")
A lot of arguments have been
produced to show that it is
fiscally impractical not to have
admission standards. But in all the
bally-hoo one thing has been
overlooked. What of·· those high
school grads who have rto desire
to go to college? If the high
schools get used to the idea of not
Editor-in·Chief
Managing Editor
giving total education on the
News Editor
Arts & Me~ia
Michael
Minturn
Scott
Eaton
Unsigned editorials rcpre_scnt a: majorassumption that it is not needed
Orlando Medina
Jon Bowman
itY o~Jplon of the Daily Lobo Staff.
Copy Editor
for a kid going to college as there
All otliet coltihtns, cartoons nnd letters
rcpresmft
the
opinion
of
the
author
.
Ed"
are rto admission standards and
Proof Reader
Ph oto . •tor Dan Williams Business Manager
Sports Editor
ahd. do il.ot n~ceSsarily tcOcct the Views·
·
of the staff.
the kid can get his education in
Rodger Friedman
Del Jones
Michael Gandert
Harry Chapman

Hum·or Not Funny

Frank Mor.ris~ editor and writer fo:j:'
the oldest Catholic newspaper In the
<;olmtry. w.iU ~'iPt:ak Oil ~urrent cbt.trch
problems tonight at 7:30 P.m. in
New1nnn C!:!'nt('_t.

'l'.hc Fo~ Music Clu.J.J meets every
Tl)urs<;lay mgM at 7:30 In Room 253
Qf tho SUB •. Udng your instrumcMs or
come and .sing aJong,

. Covered

'1117'agon

The Christian Splenee Otll•nizntion
oi~Hond ModQ Indian JOw'ouy
meets every 'l'hursdny at ~:4G p.m. in
OLD TOWN
Room 230 of the SUB. 0J>en to all,
~~~~===~=======~

'

The ShnuluUons Association wl1I
have Its weekly meeting at l2 t>.m.
Sunday, March 9 in Rooms 231-A B of
the

sua.

·

Pro-f~:UA need.$ volunteer worlteJ:s.
Op~n 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays: lO
S~~· to 6 P.m. wecl<rnds. 1Q7 Girard
New Mex:Jco cltcss champioll
Spencer Lucas will play aU CQittc:cs. in u
simult.anoouli' exhibition 'l'hursday,
March 6. a~ 7 p,m. jn Room 23t... n o(
the sun.
Thcr\l. will be an informution.al
meeting on the UNM·sponsorcd
summCt sessions a~ the lntc~nationn,l
Center 'l'hursdny, March 6 at 3:30p.m,
Call 277-4Q32 for more info.
·

There will be a meeting of the
Co·Op Bookstore Committee Friday at
3 p.m. in the ASUNM .Senate offlc~,
second floor or tho sun.
The Friday afternoon Coffee and
Conversation ·a·t the HonQrs -Gcriter
lounge (HUmanities 12()) on March 'I
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m. will be a
discussion on the life and works of
Wilhelm Reich.

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP
House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

.

Computer Class Taught In Pueblo
know the capabilities of the'
computer, what it can and cannot
do for him."
I

Pogrow, $peaking of the unique
educational aspects the course
provides, said, "The ha,nds·on
experience give& the student
immediate feedback and forces
him to find •the ' pro}ler line 'Of
communication with the
computer. lt also lets the
instYuctor provide individualized
help to each student."
The computer system works on
a small number of word
commands instead of a more
te~hnical, lengthy~ command
system.
The simpler command sequence
makes learning and using the
computet system much easier and
can also be Used by elementary
pupils for tutoring purposes.

MCDOnald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Introducing

Egg McMuffinGolden Brown Hot :,..
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee .

vusr

Editorial Board

I

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

~MiOciciOI:iGCIOGOCioOoGOdi.,

IIOOR MANS

1111:·r11 111:
l:lllliVII II

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUOUEROUE,N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 2S5-3239

ATTENTIONI
Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our examination confirms you have a fungus
infection of the skin of your feet you can:

1) Advance Medical knowledge.
2) Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00

we're close by • . . right on.your way
505·344· 7523
Groups Couples Individuals
.for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,(PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS3

5324 4TH ST. NW
LOMAS Ai JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAULATSAN PEDRO NE

The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicine needs 100 volunteers with Dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes foot) to help test the
effectiveness of a new proven save Antifungal
powder.
For a free examination. to determine .if you
qualify report to the UNM Student Health Center
between 9am- 12 noon, Saturday, March 1st and
March 8th.
For further information call: Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Griggs at 265-4411 ext. 2435.
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fficLeQ.n. Disc Tort~res Softly;
Pavlov's Dog Escopes St. Louie
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"Homeless Brother"
Don McLean
(United Artists/UA·LA315·G)
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Joy Hargo

Two Loco LocQis To ReQd
Tomo.rrow, the ASUNM-GSA l'o\ltry Series w.ill present the first
of this semester's readings. Joy Harjo and 'rerry Bor.en will rl)ad
their poetry in Humanities Bldg, room 108 at 8:00p.m.
Terry is a New Mexico native and was a contributing editor for
"Best Friends." Her work flows from her musical background into
·
an intense body poetry.
Joy is of the Creek tribe and has lived in New Mc;><ico for about
seven years. Her work has appeared in the recent anthology
Settling America and in small mags such a~ Best Friends and
Dakota Territory, Her poetry evokes fragile images, as powerful for
What is left unspoken as. what is said.
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By JEFFREY HUDSON
Don McLean is torturing me
so(tly with his songs; his soft
(grip, trip, ship, rhyme scheme)
songs that are torturously banal.
Soft pop. Nothing to get excited
a bout. Lulled maybe but not
excited.
The album is drag. Nothing has
improved from his p·ast
recognizable efforts. The best cut
on the album is the song George
Harrison wrote for Ringo Starr:
"Sunshine Life for Me (Sail on
Raymond)" with McLean on
bani o and accompanied by a
tabla.
·
0 therwise the record is a
Hobo's lament. "Homeless
Brother" and '"!'he Legend of
Andrew McGrew"-the famous

has 'l high wavering falsetto that show the unique vocal work at its
would put Buffy Saint-Marie to best.
shame, He is bac-ked by a small ·
The album is composed with
orchesb;a of fellow musicians who the ~;am!l "words of love" and I
carry the load on mellotrons, can't Jive w.ithout her lyrics that
violins, flutes, and the u.qual have continued to be an
assortment of wild guitars and inspiration for the fascination and
lyrics of the pop/rock sort. ·
thumping rhythms.
Pampered Menial is well
They corne on lik<i! gang-busters
only to start to sound like the arranged and clearly recorded, Its
same old gang. The whole album uniqueness when placed side by
could be the same song, with just side to others on the play list is
slight variations in tempo. The use lost on an album. The group has a
of hook lyrics (lyrics of a catchy lot of potential or ABC wouldn't
repetitive. sort) on "Late have thrown a lot of money away
November" >tnd "Song Dance" on them, ·

Free Tasting
Seagram's Benchmark
America's finest bourbon
as reported by Consumer's Digest

.

Two Net Wits With A Lot In Common·

By DEL ,JONES
Wearing out a pair of tennis
shoes a week has to be pl·oof that
a UNM tetlllis player goes through
more rigorous ordeals than posing
for LOBO photographers and
answering probing questions from
LOBO reporters. On the other
hand, shooting pictures and asking
questions of UNM tennis players
!'caVIlS report.ers and
photographers dragging from
ei<ha ustion.
Daily lobo

Sports
Two LOBO people marched
over to the east courts at 3 p.m.
Wednesday to get ·a .story about
top seeded player, Chris Oates.
Coach Tom Pucci had assured
them he would be there, but whetl
the punctual staff people arrived
he wasq't,
Soaking up the 70 degrl!e sun,
the LOBO people waited 45
minutes for the resurrection of
the top fuzzballer. Feeling
uncomfortable about having done
them
Pucci '"~U~ftll'~.~~.. IJ_t~,

Now at a special low price.

mummy man-are the social
comment McLean wants to
convey.
McLean's vocal work and
arnmgements with a slew of
backup people are the best effects
on the album, but the matetial on
a whol~ arc just trite and true
messages, reminders, resaid and
once again put back to bed.

Friday--2:00pm--6:00pm
Saturday--1:00pm-6:00pm

"Pampered Menial"
Pavlov's Dog
(ABC Records/ABDC-866)

* * "'

By JEFFREY HUDSON
Hearsay tells me that this St.
Louis band was signed to an ABC
recording contract for 200,000
dollars.
Pavlov's Dog main attention
getter is their lead singer. Without
him they would probably be
run-of-the-rpill. David Surkarnp

35 Winrock
CenterNE
298-78110
"given a snow job."

MARCH SPECIAL

Cold Desk?

Should a Fire Hazard

LOBOer.s do a story on number
two seeded Ren !<em, who had
just demolished his. coach in a
couple of games.
Needing to fill this space with
something other than the latest
flicker ball and checker results,
the LOBO people agreed to go
with the sandy·haired Kern, who
was more than willing to fill in for
a teammate-l~eing the team
captain and all. ·
lt turned out Kern and Oates
have a lot in common. Both are
juniors, but first year Lobos, who
bec;~me upset with former teams
(for different reasons) and both·
decided to transfer here (although
neither could give a reason why),
They are also partners in the
doubles competition for UNM.
"I quit Cal-Berkeley when I was
18, before I even played a year
with them," said K<~rn. "I'd been
playing tennis since I was ten, and
I just got sick of it. It wasn't fun
anymore-just a job."
He had a hard time coming up
with a reason for coming to UNM ·
especially since his fiancee is in
California. He finally decided that
·it was "the snow iob Pu.cci gave
me. Jesus, he calls you every
night," be laughed.
Pucci's recruiting job wasn't the
last snow job Kern encountered,
At the New Mexico State Tennis
Tournament in Las Cruces, two
weeks ago, it started 1mowing and
cancelled the doubles
competition.
"That's a good reason for
coming here," he remembered. ''If
the weather's bad we play in the
indoor tennis club."
While Kern was posing for
pictures, Oates finally made it to
practice sporting a new pair of
once-a-week shoes, white shorts
and a bare chest.
Oates said he transferred from
Brighqm.Y.Qllng ]).e.cause he simply
got fed up with the strict rules
imposed by the Mormon·operated
school. He said he doesn't belong
to any church but went to Provo
because of the great tennis
program they have there. "But,
the rules are too much. I shaved
my head in protest of the short
hair rules they had." He wears his
hair shoulder length now.
The reason for coming to UNM
was also beyond him, "I had great

aspimtiOJJS of creating a tennis
powm· here," he said forcing back
a smile while Kern wa• laughi11g
nt>xt to him. "I figured after I
"'"~.'

..

came here all the future greats
would follow me. (pause) You're
not going to print that are you?"
Both players were concerned
about leaving the ittlpres.~ion they
are on ego trips. "That's what
tennis .is all about.," said Kern.
"It's all in your mind. In
individual sports you've got to
think you're the best. That's why
l play tennis, because it's one
game you either win ot lose
yourself. There's no one else out
there to screw it up."
Coach Pucci decided at the
beginning of the season h~ would
go with one person in the number
one spot all year, to let the
players gain confidence, He
admitted it was a difficult
decision between Oates and Kern.
Oates is 4c3 on the year after
losing three of his last four to

11re both two Oaky reasons why~
UNM is ranked among the~
nation's top 20 this year,

f.

g

Support Lobo
Adv•rti••r•

TRAIL HAUS

Top seeded
my head in protest."

STUDENT
CREDIT
TERMS

I

some of the natiou 's bcsc at tho
Corpus Christi Tou1·nament lnst
week. Kern is 4•4; with his latest
loss coming to All·A1110rkan Bill
Mactiyostic of Trinity. They arc
3·4 in the doubles competition.
"We have a better chance thun
most doubles to win the WAC,"
said Oates, "We reully pl~y well
together,"
The ~wo hnve played against
each other once in a Northern
Oaliforn ia junior tournament
where Kern came out a. close
victor, winning 4·6, 7-5 and 6-3.
Kern has pro ambitions while
Oates said ho wants to be n
"physical educator." No matter
what each will even tuully do they

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967
256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

TRAIL HAUS
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Sale
only $4.99

Original

The
Double Deck Hamburger
Chilled rettuce Salad
.
L French Fries & Reg. Coke

Tops, Pants,
Shirts, jeans,
Short Dresses
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It's the
real thing.
Coke.
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t.Aibuque.1qu~.

JJew vUe~rco 87110

'P~oM 29S·8664
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Safe to touch. 225 watts (2 amps),
provides more comfort than a 1650
watt (15 amps) electric hot ribbon port·
able heater. Aztec heats cleanly, gently
like the sun. No moving parts, air
movement, noise. 5 year warranty. For
. secretaries, bank tellers, teachers,
drive-in windows, nurses, guards,
cashiers. Why heat the building to
warm one person? Solid dark brown
(Br) or harvest gold {HGJ with white
trim. $32.50 each. Add $2.50 each
postage/handling. 10% discount 6 or
more. Optional portable thermostat
$15.00. 30.day money back guarantee.
Aztech lnte.rna.lion. al Ltd. •.
3434 Girard N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
(505) 345-5631

®·L·.
®

UL listed

Name~·------~--~----~---

BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT

7202 vUenau~ CBM. JJ, 8.

An Aztec Radiant Desk He;i;~r
will increase comfort safely
and save energy too!

Zll Ccnltal A•enue NE
5HS Central AVenue NE •
552 Coronado Ccnlcr NE

(Offer expires 3/30/75)

Address---~--------

State
.ZiP~--~
(Br)_(HGl-Stat. -· Check eriC I.~
Send info 0 on Radiant Picture Heaters
for office/home co_fd Spots; 0 on ceiling &_
wall panels for ·primary bf supplemental
he_at for Office bldg,, sChools, hospitals,
apartments.

must

1406 Eubank Blvd NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Watch for our
Annual Spring Sale
March 13, 14, and 15.
1406 Eubank Blvd .. NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Admission Requirements...
, (Continued from page 1) ·

·

"If we raise the standards," he said, "we're
keeping students out who could make a valuable
0.. contribution to the University. Institutes of higher
,l:J
0 'education should be more flexible-the last thing
H they should go back to is social tracking.u
'PI
Some faculty members feel the University js
~
I:) sochdlY responsible while others thlnlc it should be
0 intellectually responsible, Jones said.

"I feel the University .should be both-those
aren't a contradiction in terms," he said. "I don't
think the faculty should polarize over the issue."
Jones said raising the admission standards might
be a political mistake, as well.
1
'lt might be misinterpreted in Santa Fe as an
elitist move,' 1 he said. "I don't think it is, bt.~t they
might aee it that way."

~

·~

printing. l~lnc·grnin or pullh-proc~ajng
of 111m. Coutnct shccta or c:ustom proofs,
liigh qunlll.Y cnlargcmcnta, mounting,
etc. Advice, ll asked. Cnll 265·2444 or
como t.o 1717 Glrnrd J3Jvd. NE
3/12
.
UELLY DANCING CTJASSES. Albuquerque's only !Jelly dancing studio i11 offering morning, MtcJ•noon & evening
courses 'l'uesdny thru Snturdny. If Yol.l
mlsacd us llllit time, give us n. call, 255·
1P07, or atop by 2217 Lend Ave. SE
between Ynl!l & Harvard. Tllfl Br.utl
llAllEfJM DELL'l{ DANCIN!l SCUOOJ,,
3/7
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I'ItEGNAN'!' AND NElED liELP'l You
hnvc friends who cnrc nt Birthright.
247-!1810.
trn
AGORA now open ~4 hours, 7 dnys n
week. •rrnlncd volunteers nrc nlwnys
here. NW Corner Mesa Vista, 277-3013.
3/7
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS, singles
club. 20 weeks. Ttu.>..~dnYII, '1 J>m Jlighlnnd lllgh Cafeteria. l~ree sessions,
Mnl'ch 4, 11.
3/11

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rntes: 101! Per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6~
per .word per. day with n 60¢ per day
mlmmum eharl{c for nds published llvc
or more consecutive days With no
refund.
Terms: Pnymcnt must be mnde In full
prior to lnsertloll of ndvcrtlsemcnt.
Where: Marron llall, nn. 132
or bu mail
CIMslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

2) LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Text Book In Marron llnll 104,
Mondny 2/17, Identify & clnlm Mnrron
Hall 132,

l) PERSONALS
DAVE: We love your b·e;;tlrul body. 3/6
DON'T MISS F.RIDAY llight; nt Ncd'a.
Dlscotccquc, G-!1 PM. Live music !I PM
to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE.
· 4/2
LED ZEPPLIN is comin~e to KRST 1 !12.3.
A two hour LED ZEPPLIN rockumentnry, exclusively on KRST. Brought to
you in purl; by Budget & TntJea Records.
Tulle your FM din! to !12.3 for details.
•·
trn
TIUED OF WINTER? Bench Dlnnkct
BuQt at NED'S. Wcdnesdny, Mnrch 12,
8 PM to Midnight, 4200 Centrnl SE.
3/12
GAY lllld need to tnlk with gny people?
Cnll Juniper. Sun 2:30 PM-11 PM: Mon.
Snt. 7:30 PM-11 PM. Mesa Vista 2027.
3/12

3) SERVICES
AUTO MEDlC (CERTIFIED)-i'ncxpensivc qunuty domesfic rcpnirs-gns mileage lmprovcmclltr-Milt; 242-!1124. 3/14
BARltYS ELECT.RONICREPAIR:"liS
Snn Pedro SE, 266-033G, Color TVs,
hlPc decks, stereos, ampliflcrs, nuto
rndios, install IJurgJnr Alnrms. 10/j{, discount lor Sludcnts ·:with ID, Quick" Scr_!l_cc.
3/10
WATERBEDS-completc systems stnrting
at $6!l,!IG. Wnter Trips, 3407 Ccntrnl
ncross from Arbies. 268-8466.
trn
PUOFESSIONAL TYPIST. II1M Selectric.
nensonnblc rntes with gunrnntcctl nccurncy. 2!18•7147.
2/7
l'ASSPORT, oiDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices ill town ! Fnst, pleasing.
Nenr UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd Blvd NEl.
ifn
PllOTOGRAPUY cnthusinsts, stUdents t
Custom
blnck·nnd·Whitc
processillJr,

-

.

FOR RENT

PARKING % block from enmpus. $1.i/mo.
Wanted-Part-time leather seamatrClls266-3663.
3/11
ltESPONSlDLE ADUL'l' W A~TED to
~Jhqre houac. Ncar UNM, Sharon, 2620718.
.
3/11
GARDENS-home growns better, cheaper
-Irrigated by owner. 277-5813, 873-1131.
3/31
ONE BEDROOM APT, Two blocks UNM,
$131i month, utilities ~ncluded. 277·3981i
3/7
VARSITY !lOUSE, % block UNM, de·
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or double, nlr condl·
tioned. $161i illcludcs utilities, 141 Columbia SE.
3/10
WANTED: FEMALE roommnte, $7'1
month Includes utilitiea, phone. KnthY.
266-2804.
3/10
WANTED ASAP: Two femnle roommutcs
to shnre nice apt., 1/.1 block .from campus, Cnll~6-3830. ,
3/7
LARGE UNFtJitNISHED three bedroom
house, drapt'S, refrig, uir·conditionlng.
Deposit required $180, 1212 Lomns Dlvd
NW.
3/12
ONEl UNFURNlSIIED BEDROOM APT.
Rcfrig,, range, $125. Deposit rt!quired,
1216 Lomas Dlvd. NW.
3/12
5) FOR SALE
FLUTE ARTLEY slightly used, $125;
Gcht:!ll Trumpet, $130; Piccolo, $160.
I•'rnnk, 268-72!10,
3/6
CHARI,IE ROMERO. Unique gold nnd
11inmond wedding rings, 203-6!101.
6/2
OLIN MK 111 SKIS with Snlomort 1Jindings. Excellent condition, 11.-~ years old.
$126. Hnnson boots, 2 ycnrs old, excellent nlso. $60. 842-!1377.
3/20
OLD MinAGES, 1!14!1·1070 $1.00 each.
, Room 132, Marron Ha._l_l._ _ __
'71 TIUUMPJI S/S BLAZER, 250 single.
$32~~fter 6, 255-7707.
3/10
SPOUTSVAN BEAUTIFUL, $2770: want
nrtist, etc. Design letterhead, cards.
268-3063. •
3/7
OLD LOBOS on snlc for tOe each, Rm.
132, Marron llnll.
SKI TOURING & DACKPACKING equlst•
ment from the protesslbllnls nt the Trnil
Jrnus--8nles, rentn1s, acrvlcc; and clinics~
Since 1!167, New· Mexico's lending ski
touring center-Trnil Hnus, 1031 Snn
Mateo SE, 266-91!10.
3/6
mcYCLES l~OR SALE. Largest selectl~n
nt lo\vest prices on Gltnne Liberia,
Zeus, nnd twelltY other or the world's
finest mnkcs. Used bikes from $30. New

bll<ca from $90. WORiiD CIIAMP!ON
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal P,Jnc::e SE, 843·
!la7s.
tfn.
VOLVO lk VOLKSWAGJUN WORK:-nc;:
sonablo prfcea, Foreign AutQ Sl!rvicc,
6l21 Clbaon SE, 265-(H24.
ttn
1971 HONDA CD 450 execllt.m·t cpntlit;ion,
llOOO mlles. Cnll 268·7232,
3/l2
SUN~MAG~A 2000- .PA nol(CS,
$()00. Inquire 296-0710, Kelly,
4/2
WATERDEDS coumlctc I!Yatems .starting
at $G!l.9!i. Water •rrins, 3407 Ccntrnl,
Across from Arbles. 268-8455.
trn
ANTIQUBS: New s)lipmcnt just nr1·ived:
rnl!Jts, clothes, nr.t deco, photographs,
J;tnincd tdnss, wicker, onk furniture, ac·
ccasories; SJINER SUNBEAM,. 340!1
Central NFJ, 256-7103,
3/l3
1!169 SUZUKI T·125 under 0000 mi,, neccds
some work, $180; Cruig. Stereo - ear
clllisctte plnYcr, $45: Delco PUI!hbutton
.r11dio,. $30. Dny or night,. 242-!1284. 3/7.
107:! VEGA GT-exccl!lmt condition. $2000
or best offer. Call 255-262!1, ·
3/7
4-CYLINDER TUNE:iJP special. $12 &
purta (SUS ndd $5) Peoples Cnr 1mport & Dome$tic Auto ltcnnir, 4747
Islet!~ SW, Volkswagen SP<:Cinliats. 8730525,
3/7
JEWELERS: If you need OPAI.. S by
3/28/7/J, cnll 843-0093 now,
3/7

TWO

Mi\GIOlA~S,

CLOWNS,
JUGGLERS,
nnd dance acf.s Wfmtcd. Ynudc~
ville is back I Cui) Michnd Anthony,
26G-7200,
·
3/G
LPN;swom<.: nnrt-timc nround your
e]ru;s schedule. J>rivnte duty ol' statr re•
lief. HOMEMAKERS/JOHN 292-3450.
~(JUill oPPortunity employer.
B/7
RN'S WORK purt-time aroUlld your· c]ru;s
llchedulc, Privnte duty or staff relief.
HOMEMAl<:I·~RS/UPJOHN 292-3450. An
cqunl opportunity employer.
3/7
~>ong,

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AY AILABLE. Call
Stephanie 21ili-IJ6(i4. New · models also
3/10
welcome.

8)

TUAVEL

YOU DELONG in Sun Francisco for
spring brenk. Round-trip group rate;
$133.73 (10 or more). Call Thunderbird Travel. 265-6!161.
3/7

THURS
7:00

6 l EMPLOYMENT
WANT '1'0 DUJLD n good pnrt-timc income, Call Ernie 873 ?2081 evenings, 3/11
AATIST, AROHITECT, to design lctterhcnda, eards. Selling Sportsvan. $2770.
268-3063.
3/7

,.~~!ID

CHABROL.:S

COPIES

5¢

'lilfi&Hl
PRINTERS

9:00

Open

Saturdays
. A MATTER OF LUST AND DEATH

fri --7--

Fi•ee.

... -- --

j
·l

·1.!

Thursday Musical
in the SUB Theatre
on March 6th
· ''There's No Business
Like Show Business''
Showings at
10 am; 12 pm, 2 pm.
Sponsored by Student Activities
and New Me>eico Union

Papa Productions Presents:
Live in Concert

and

ELCHICANO
.with Special Guest .Stars

]

SUGARLOAF

;l

i'

Saturday March 15, t975-7:30pm

t
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Tlck~ts At.i The Generalstore--Riedlings--21st Century ·
Sound-VIllage Sounds--Santa Fe Sweeney Gym--Music VIlla &
Candy Man in Santa Fe

I
I

